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Brief Introduction

- The company reserves the authority to amend the specification.

5GHz Wireless HD video transmission 

Support multi resolution up to 1080P 

HDMI Input/Output, support multi devices with HDMI 

Low latency ≤70ms 

Effective range: 300m

 WPS transmitter – receiver pairing

Plug & Play – full hardware design, no software is required

This wireless HD Video solution enables wireless transmission of video/audio from 
any HDMI video source such as PC/HDTV to display devices includes HDTV/HD 
Monitor over the 5GHz band, with very low latency.

It does not require any special configuration or software driver installation - simply 
connect the transmitter to the HDMI output of the video source and the receiver to 
the HDMI input of the Panel/TV/Monitor. Its Plug & Play operation makes it the 
ultimate solution for the most demanding indoor/outdoor professional environments.

This solution is widely applicable to family entertainments, office presentation, 
lecture, education, medical treatment, party,  conference, etc. 

Features
Support HD devices with HDMI input/output, include Blu-ray player, 
DVD player, PC, laptop, HDTV, etc.

AES128/256 Encryption

- Please read this manual carefully before you use this product and retain it properly 
   for future reference

- If there is any doubt or difficulty in the process of product usage, please feel free to 
   contact us or the dealer.



Structure & Interface
Transmitter: Receiver:

IR Out IR In

Mini USB Mini USB

HDMI InDC IN DC IN

Pairing Button/
Channel Switch

Pairing Button/
Channel Switch

LED Light Video(Blue) LED Light Video(Blue)

LED Light Network(Red) LED Light Network(Red)

1.  DC IN: Power socket for DC adapter

2. HDMI  IN: Connect to HD Video source device such as  DSLR/DV, 
                       Blu-ray Player, Laptop, HDTV, etc.

  

3. USB:  USB socket for upgrading.

4. Pairing: 
                   seconds then release, the devices will be paring.

For devices paring, use a pinpoint to press for about 5 

Channel Switch: Press to change the channel

5. LED indicators: RED for Networking; Green for Video

6. IR OUT Socket: 
                                 to transmit IR signal

Connect with IR extension connector 

1.  DC IN: Power socket for DC adapter

3. USB:  USB socket for upgrading.

Channel Switch: Press to change the channel

5. LED indicators: RED for Networking; Green for Video

2. HDMI  Output: Connect to HD display device such as HDTV, 
                               Projector, LED Screen, etc.

4. Pairing: 
                    then release, the devices will be paring.

For devices paring, use pin to push for about 5 seconds

6. IR IN Socket: 
                             receive the IR signal

Connect with IR extension connector to 

HDMI Out

RAK5676-TX RAK5676-RX



1. Locate the transmitter and receiver respectively on the base. 

2. Connect the power adaptor to the transmitter and receiver. 
    Connect the IR extension connector to the IR Output socket of 
    transmitter,  and put it properly in front of IR sensor area of video 
    source; and connect the IR extension connector to the IR Input 
    socket of receiver. 

3. After communicating the power transmitter and receiver 
    system startup, the system start after the completion of the 
    following OSD displayed on the device screen: 
    “Connecting to transmitter”

R
X

T
X <OUTIN>

Please check the packing list carefully, if any parts is missed, 
please contact your dealer. Components of all models are subject 
to the following packing list.

Wireless HD 
Transmitter*1 HDMI Cable*1

IR Extension 
connector*1

Wireless HD 
Receiver*1

Adaptor* 
with USB cable*1

Product Installation

Transmitter

HD player(HD Video Source)

Receiver

HDTV

IR extension 
connector

* The adaptor may vary according to certain conditions in different country/region.

Adaptor* 
with USB cable*1

IR Extension 
connector*1

*  To avoid interference from other devices, please Do not place 
   any barriers near to the devices.   

HDMI Cable

Power Supply Transmitter

IR extension 
connector

HDMI Cable

Power Supply Receiver

Packing List

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

Stand*1

Stand*1
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45°

45°

45°

5. When the system working properly, user can use the remote 
    controller of HD player at the HDTV side. the remote controller 
    should be aligned to IR connector of the receiver.

* Since the product’s improving process , all the performance , design and 
   specifications of our products are subject to minor change without prior notice.

ITEM ReceiverTransmitter

4. 
    Connecting to transmitter.”then the images shows up, 
    which means the product is working. 

wait for the system start, and the screen will display text”

6. While connected, user can press the Channel Switch of transmitter 
    or receiver to change to other channel for better transmission.

HD Player

IR extension 
connector

Transmitter Receiver

HDTV

HDTV

Receiver

Remote Controler

(1) Remote extension connector only supports 38~56KHz 
      remote’s signal protocol

Remarks

(2) Please make sure the transmitter and receiver are located in the 
      effective reception distance and range,if they are located out 
      of the range,the signal wouldn’t be received.

Specification

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

45°

Frequency Free Band ( USA ) : 5151~5250MHz,5725~5825MHz
Free Band ( JAP & EU ) : 5151~5250MHz

Transmitting power 12dBm

Range 300m(line of sight)

Power Consumption 5W

Antenna    2*2  4dBi  External antenna

HDMI Protocol HDMI 1.3; HDMI 1.4 3D

DC 5V/2APower supply

Resolution

Dimensions

1080P 1080I 720P 576P 576I 480P 480I HD 3D 

115x65x25 (without antenna)mm

Audio  

Coding Protocol H.264

PCM

Temperature

Infrared transmission 38~56KHz remote’s signal protocol

Interface HDMI in, IR, Mini USB HDMI out, IR, Mini USB

DC 6~17V

3W

 0     - 40C C (Operating)  -20     - 80C C (Storage)

Product Certification FCC/CE

Overvoltage protection



LED Indicator Display Status

Transmitter

Receiver

Network 
indicator 
(RED)

Device Power ON

Connecting...Red light slowly 
twinkle

There are obstacles or interference between TX and RX. Press the channel switch button to change to 
another channel.

Transmitter is on sleeping.   
Remove the HDMI cable then connect it to 
awake the device.

Indicators Trouble Shooting

Red light on

Video Signal 
Indicator 
(BLUE)

Normal signal transmission

No signal input (transmitter)Blue light slowly 
twinkle

Blue light on

Start up Indicator Normal start upOnly red light on

WPS Pairing 
Indicator

Pairing…

Red light and 

blue light twinkle 

quickly together

Channel 
Switch Indicator

Red light and 
blue light 
alternatively 
twinkle quickly

Frequency channel 
switching…



Attached page I: Operation Instruction 
for Upgrade, Code Matching and 
Frequency Switching Item

I. Firmware Upgrade

1. Upgrade preparation: 

One USB flash disk with less than 32G capacity;

One piece of cable from MINI USB to standard USB; 

Two upgrade files, including upgrade files of the transmitter and 
receiver, with different file names.

2. Format the USB flash disk as FAT32 format:

USB flash disk is connected to the PC machine. Select the USB flash 
disk drive and click the right key of the mouse and then select the 
formatting function in the pop-up right click menu. Afterwards, 
select FAT32 as the file system format in the pop-up menu.
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3. Copy the upgrade firmware file of TX and RX to the root directory 
    of USB flash disk. The file name of transmitter is “r ak _tx_firmware.
    bin” and the file name of receiver is “r ak _rx_firmware.bin

4. Connect the USB flash disk to the device to be upgraded via a 
    USB cable, and then turn on the transmitter/receiver. 
    The transmitter/receiver shall automatically perform upgrade 
    operation when it is detected that a USB flash disk is connected 
    during the start-up procedure.

5. During the upgrade process, the system light status turns from 
    normally on red light to normally on green light. After successful 
    upgrade, green light shall flash slowly for three times. Afterwards, 
    it shall become to off of green light and the red light shall be 
    normally on to further start the system.

II. Instruction for Code Matching and Frequency Switching

1. Code matching:

1>After TX and RX devices are turned on and started, hold the code 
    matching keys of TX and RX devices for about 4S to start code 
    matching. At this time, LED light of TX and RX shall flash quickly for 
    prompt. If RX is already connected with a TV , the TV will display OSD 
    prompt “WPS Processing...”in code matching is output from RX .

2> After code matching is completed, LED light returns to normal 
     flashing. If RX is already connected with a TV, the TV will display 
     prompts OSD. “WPS Succeed” is output in case of successful 
     code matching, and “WPS failed” in case of failed code matching.



2. Frequency switching:

When the network condition of current frequency is unsatisfactory, 
a better frequency can be selected by manually switching. 
The operation way is shown below: 

1> Press the code matching key for short time at TX to start 
     the frequency switching operation. At this time, red light and green 
     light flash alternatively to prompt that the frequency is in switching. 
     After the frequency switching is completed, flashing light returns 
     to normal condition. The network shall be reconnected at this time.  

2> When the network is in connected status and the images are 
     transmitted normally, the frequency switching operation can also 
     be started when the code matching key is pressed for short time 
     from RX. After frequency point switching is started successfully, 
     red lights and green lights shall flash quickly and alternatively. 
     In case of failure in start, the red light shall flash quickly to 
     prompt the abnormity.

III. Operation Instruction for LOG Collection

LOG collection is conducive to quick analysis of issues of device. 
It is mainly required to collect LOG information under 
following scenes:

*There is no any output from receiver after the transmitter and 
  receiver are normally connected;

*The receiver OSD output is normal and the video output is abnormal 
  after the transmitter and receiver are normally connected;

*The receiver OSD output is normal and the audio output is abnormal 
  after the transmitter and receiver are normally connected.

One USB flash disk with less than 32G capacity;

1. LOG collection preparation:

2. Format the USB flash disk as FAT32 format: Formatting way 
    is shown in the firmware upgrade instruction; 

3. Turn on to start the transmitter and receiver devices.

4. After the transmitter and receiver devices are started, 
    if it is required to collect LOG file, connect the USB flash disk 
    to mini USB interface of the device via a USB cable. 
    At this time, the device shall automatically write LOG 
    information into USB flash disk.

5. To collect LOG file, please guarantee that the USB flash disk 
    and the equipment are connected for at least 1 minute.

6. After collection of LOG, pull off the USB flash disk. 
    Connect the USB flash disk to PC and browse files in the USB 
    flash disk. At this time, you can see some txt files with 
    MII_RX_log <LOG file of receiver> and MIX_TX_log <LOG file 
    of transmitter> as the prefix. 

These are LOG files collected from the transmitter and receiver. 
Digital serial number in the file number represents the number 
of LOG file collected, such as MII_RX_log0.txt, MII_TX_log0.
txt, MII_TX_log1.txt, etc.
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Attached page II: Notice Instruction

1. During normal operation process, no hot plugging of HDMI line from 

   the transmitter and receiver is permitted;

2. Please turn on the transmitter and receiver devices after the 

    transmitter and video source, receiver and TV are connected via 

    HDMI connection.

3. In case of any failure in upgrade, please unplug and plug the USB 

    flash disk and USB cable and try to upgrade only after the 

    connection is normal. If no successful upgrade can be performed 

    still, please try upgrade again after replacing the USB flash disk. 

    Regarding the upgrade operation, please refer to the upgrade 

    operation instruction.


